
EXPLOSION ON 
BRITISH WARSHIPC.

THREE MEN KILLED
AND SEVEN INJURED43

Admiralty Orders Inquiry Into 
Disaster on H. M. S. 

Warrior.
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London, Sept. 18.—A boiler on H. M. 
S. Warrior exploded at sea off Crom
arty yesterday.

Three men were killed and seven 
others injured.

A rigid investigation has been order
ed, as the admiralty believes dynamite 
may have been placed in the coal 
bunkers.
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MOVE TO SET THAW FREE. ’sm
New York, Sept. 18.—Representatives 

of the district attorney's office here 
profess to see in a petition filed at 
Pittsburg for the purpose of procur
ing a court order to have Harry K. 
Thaw taken there, a move on the part 
ot Thaw’s friends to set him free.

The petition is made by numerous 
creditors of Thaw, who desire to have 
him in Pittsburg for a test of his san
ity at the present time, to determine, 
ostensibly, whether they may bring 
suit to recover their money. The local 
officials will oppose any attempt to re
move Thaw from New York state.
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THE ANNUAL FALL MAGNET. HARRIMAN LEFT ESTATE 
VALUED AT $67,000,000MAYOR HALL

SPEAKS OUT
HUNDREDS OF MEN

FIGHT FOREST FlfiES
READY FOR FIGHT 

WITH THE LORDS New York, Sept. 18.—It is reported 
to-day by friends of Mrs. E. H. Harri- 
man that the late railroad magnate left 
an estate valued at 867,000,000. This es
timate is believed to be nearly correct, 
but financiers believe that she has 
given several million dollars to her 
children.

Flames in Escondido Canyon, 
California, Are Now Under 

5 Control.
IMPOSSIBLE TO DO 
ALL STREET REQUIREMENTS

PREMIER ASQUITH SPEAKS 
AT BIRMINGHAM

Mad rone, Cal., Sept. 18.—The forest 
fires in this - section of Santa Clara 
county continued to burn fiercely to
day, and a new party of men went to 
the McPhee place to fight the fires, 
which are doing much damage there. 
The McPhee place is a big ranch in the 
hills, and it is feared that the build
ings on the" 'plbce will be destroyed, 

Fire-Fighters Successful.
San piego,, Sept. 18.—Reports from 

Escondido arid Bernardo ti^day indi
cate that the danger from thé forest 
fires that have been raging "in Escon
dido canyon is almost over1, and that 
the fighters now have the flames un
der control

The automobile chemical

His Worship Makes it Plain 
Corporation is Doing Its 

Best.

Suffragettes Throw Bricks and 
Tiles and Several Persons 

Are Injured.

SUFFRAGETTES 
SENT TO JAIL

At Friday evening’s meeting of theBirmingham, -ept. 18.—Premier As
quith last night àddressed a great 
budget demonstration Jieçe. He de
clared that the House of Lords was 
impotent in finance, and that the 
Liberals were eager for a fight should 
the House of Lords venturp to reject 
the budget.

The meeting was remarkable because 
of the frenzied behavior of the suf
fragettes, who threw toy bombs and 
wielded axes during the proceedings. 
Two of the women climbed to„,the roof 
of a building adjacent to Binkley hall, 
where the meeting was held, and 
loosened tiles and bricks with axes, 
and pelted the police below. Several 
persons were hurt. The suffragettes 
were dislodged only by the aid of the 
fire hose.

Others of the suffragettes threw 
missiles, which smashed windows In 
the train in which Premier Asquith 
was departing from the city after the 
meeting. Several of them were ar
rested.

TWO IMPRISONED
FOR EIGHT MONTHS

streets committee ot the .
Mayor Hall in very "’'vfljoraluî'^tfehio» j""f
resented the idéà which -cemed to pre
vail in some quarters that the city ,
was not doing its utmost to cope with
street improvements as rapidly as Tqq|( Part ill DiStUrbcUlCe 
they were required. His worship was 
moved to this utterance because of the 
presence before the board of a deputa
tion of residents of Foul Bay road, be
tween Fairfield* and Crescent roads, 
who complained that the street was 
in a disgraceful condition, and that 
the application for improvements had 
been before the council for many 
months.

at

Asquith Meeting at Bir- 
/-^rmngham.

engine
rushed to the fire from San Diego late 
yesterday, and held the flames in check 
near the outskirts of Escondido until 
the flume lines could be repaired and 
more water was available.

More than 300 men and boys worked 
all night, and the flames now are con
fined to the main canyon. No correct 
estimate of the losses sustained ran yet 
bo made.

Birmingham, England, Sept. 18.—
Eight suffragettes who were arrested 
last night during a riot which was
started in an^attempt to prevent Pre- 

Mayor Hall, while he sympathized mleii Asqulth fkom speaking, were ar- 
with the views of the deputation, said ralgne(j in court to-day and two of
it ought to be understood that if peo- them were sentenced to jail for eight
pie would buy property outside the months. 7
city limits and then come to the 
council and expect to get their new and Hilda Burril. The remaining six 
streets put in proper condition right wl]1 be sentenced later, 
away, they were asking a little too 
much. There were many streets in the the riot, in which the women fought 
centre of the city that had not been at- against the police like tigers, 
tended to, owing to the fact that it 
was quite beyond the capacity of the 
city to do all that was needful. He 
cited the case of many streets in Vic
toria West, where for fifteen years 
practically nothing had been done in 
the way of improvements.

ADMIRAL BERESF0RD
ADDRESSES PILGRIMS

Those sentenced are Ellen Barnwell

A score of constables were injured

Says Supremacy at Sea Means 
Life or Death for 

Empire.
STRIKE TIES UP

OMAHA STREET CARS
SUPPORTERS OF RIVAL

EXPLORERS FIGHT

New York, Sept. 18.—That the situa
tion in Europe, so far as Great Britain 
is concerned, looks somewhat “red
headed," was the statement of Ad
miral Lord Charles Beresford, who 
made a brief address at a luncheon 
given in his honor yesterday at the 
Lawyers’ Club, under the auspices of 
the Pilgrims of the United States.

Lord Beresford said that in view of 
the European situation, there was 
nothing else for England to do but to 
come forward with a great scheme of 
imperial defence.

“•What we want,” said the admiral, 
“is that we shall hold what we have. 
Supremacy of sea means lifs or death 
for the British Empire.”

“Why," said his worship, “it would 
take from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000 and 
several thousand men to put all the 
streets within the boudaries of the 
city of Victoria in a proper state of 
repair. We have 150 miles of streets— 
it will take some time to attend to 
them, wouldn’t it? The City Council 
would like to do all that was asked of 
it before Christmas if that were pos- dared to-day âgainst the local street 
sible, but could not for obvious rea- ear company by the platform men, 
sons. Then, again, taxes are increas- who walked out In a body. Not a car 
ing. Those who complained about the is running in the city, and the entire 
slowness of the City Council should system probably wilt remain tied up to- 
take these things into consideration.” day at least.

The deputation of property owners
on Foul Bay road consisted of R. L. wages and an agreement with the com- 
Drury, Capt. MeCallum and G. Howard pany to arbitrate all difficulties be- 
Potts. They asserted that the job tween themselves and their employers,, 
which they asked to be done was only Four hundred and eighty men are out. 
a small one; the street was quite im
passable in the winter time; the re- when 400 strikebreakers will arrive here 
quest for the Improvement had been fr0m Denver, Chicago and Minneapolis, 
a long time before the board ; the Oak
Bay municipality had agreed to pay i mifroiAU nriirn AI 
its share of the cost; and there ap- | nUoolAIM UtlMtnAL 
parently seemed no reason why the w
matter should be further delayed. ACCUSED OF FRAUD

| The council, after some debate, in-
I formed the deputation that the work 
would be taken in hand at the earliest 
possible date.

Platform Men Demand More 
Wages and Agreement to 

Arbitrate Difficulties.

Man Stabbed During Discus
sion—His Assailant is in 

Custody.

San Francisco, Sept., 18.—A cutting 
affray on the decks of the Columbian, 
in drydock at Hunter’s point, yesterday 
was the outcome of a discussion as to 
who discovered the north pole, between 
Leonard Else, Bo’sun, and George 
Aim, quartermaster.

“You’re a liar,” asserted Amm, rely
ing for protection on the superior po
sition he held in the boat's crew. “Peary 
is the real discover.”

"You're another,” retorted the bo’sun. 
“Dr. Cook is the man.”

“How dare you call your*superior of
ficer a liar?” demanded Amm.

“Because I know him well," was the 
retort fo Else, whereupon Amm, at
tempted tu administer a rebuke with 
his clinched fist.

Else was prepared for him, however, 
and for a few moments the men rolled 
about on the deck of the vessel locked 
in each other’s grasp. At length Amm, 
who was receiving the worst of the 
battle, drew a clasp knife and slashed 
Else about the face and arms. Else re
leased his hold and cried out for help. 
Amm disappeared as officers appeared 
on the scene. He was later apprehended 
and charged with assault to commit 
murder.

Omaha, sept. 18.—A strike was de-

The striking car men demand higher

Trouble is feared this afternoon
INVESTIGATING EXPLOSION 

ON U. S. CRUISER

Inquiry Into Accident by Which 
Tm Men Lost Their 

Lives. , Draws Pay for Officers and 
Men of Battery Which 

Does Not Exist.
OVER TWO HUNDRED DEATHS.

Honolulu, Sept. 18.—A board of . In
quiry has been appointed to investigate 
the explosion of a steam pipe on the 
cruiser Colorado, which killed two 
members of the crew recently.

The accident occurred while the Colo
rado was speeding across the Pacific 
with the Pacific cruiser squadron which 

Delhi, Ont., Sept. 18.—Jacob Bulio, a j is now manoeuvering off the Hawaiian 
farmer, was struck and killed by a j Islands.
westboud express while walking on the Before taking the voyage the Colo- 
tracks Thursday on his way to attend rsdo was overhauled at the Bremer

ton navy yards on Puget Sound.

Medical Journal Compiles List of 
Fatalities During Fourth of 

July Celebrations.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—Despite the 

secrecy of the Russian war office, a 
scandal which promises to involve pro
minent officers in the army leaked out 
to-day when It became known that 
Senator Pahlen, who is touring Tur
kestan, discovered that a general in 
command of the provinces has for 
years been drawing pay for the offi
cers and men of a six gun field bat
tery, which exists only on paper.

To keep the fraud from being dis
covered the general showed the same 
battery twice to the inspecting officers 
who visited his barracks occasionally. 
He would show one battery, then an
other and while the inspecting officers 
were viewing the second the first bat
tery would be rushed to another gar
rison where the troopers were «In
spected. - -

Chicago, Sept. 18.—The fourth of 
July celebration of 1909 killed 215 per
sons, according to figures compiled In 
the current number of the Journal of 
the American Medical Association, as 
given out here to-day. This year, in 
which the “sane” fourth sentiment was 
supposed to have reached Its. height, 
had by far the largest total of deaths 
In the last five years.

KILLED BY TRAIN.

a funeral.

WRIGHT ESTABLISHES 
NEW WORLD’S RECORD

' RIOT AT CONEY ISLAND.

TAFT VISITS MINNEAPOLIS.New York, Sept. 18.—Sixty men who 
were arrested last night for participat
ing in a riot at Coney Island during 
the Mardigras celebration, were heavily 
fined in police court to-day.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 18.—Presi
dent Taft arrived here at 7:45 o’clock 
this morning. When his train pulled 
Into the station thousands were wait
ing to greet him. Much enthuâlasm 
was displayed as the chief executive 
stepped from his car Into a waiting au
tomobile. To-night he wffl speak at a 
banquet to be given in his honor *t the 
Minneapolis auditorium.

Berlin, Sept. 18.—Orville Wright, 
the Dayton, Ohio, aviator, established 
a new world's aeroplane record with 
passengers to-day, when he remained 
aloft one hour, 35 minutes and 47 
seconds. This beat the former rec
ord, also held by Wright, by five min
utée.

MINER DROWNED.

Ketchikan, Sept. 18. — Daniel Mc
Donald, of Vancouver, a miner, was 
drowned1 from the steamer City *f Se
attle yesterday.
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BUSINESS BLOCK 
HAS BEEN SOLD

INCREASING FLEET 
IN THE PACIFIC

PREMIER WARD ON 
RESULTS OF CONFERENCE

ENGLISH CAPITAL ON
GOVERNMENT STREET

I

Cruisers, Torpedo Boats and 
Submarines for New 

Zealand.

Block Will "Be Built on Expira
tion of Present 

Lease.

Honolulu, Sept. 18.—According to 
Premier Ward, of New Zealand, who 
is here to-day en route to Suva, the 
capital of the Fiji Islands, Great Bri
tain will make an addition of three 
cruisers, six torpedo boats and six sub
marines to her Pacific ocean fleet at 
New Zealand. These in addition to 
the Australian fleet and the British 
war vessels in the China sea will give 
Britain double the strength in the Pa
cific ocean over all other powers, the 
United States excepted.

The cruisers will each cost $4,000,000, 
and will be of the latest modern type.

Premier Ward stated that the Im
perial naval conference which he at
tended in London, was one of the 
greatest war councils of recent years, 
as it practically provided for the peace 
of the world as far as the .Orient and 
the Occident was concerned. Notwith
standing the large increase In the na
val strength of the British in the Pa
cific, Premier Ward said that there 
would be no war on the Western 
ocean, as the combined strength of 
other nations would more than equal 
Bri tains.

A Government street block has just 
been purchased by an English capital
ist from the British American Trust 
Company, and in the near future it is 
the intention to erect a large modern 
business block with stores on the 
ground floor and offices above, 
price paid for 46 feet frontage was 
$55,000, or $1,200 a foot frontage. This 
it is proposed to amalgamate with the 
23 feet at present owned and occupied 
by A. W. Bridgman & Co., so that a 
large block may be erected with a 69 
foot frontage, and running a number 
of stories in height.

At present the property 
by Bancroft’s Palace of Sweets, the 
lease on which has a couple of years 
yet to run, and Redfern's jewelery 
shop, the lease of which is about ex
piring..

The property is a part of an L which 
had a double frontage on Government 
and Broughton streets, and which was 
purchased by the- British American 
Trust Company a year or two ago for 
$45,000. The increase in price is a good 
criterion of the advance in 
which has taken place in recent years. 
It is very difficult at the present time 
to get Government street property at 
any price, and the purchasers are con
gratulating themselves on having se
cured a valuable property in one of 
the best locations in town.

The Broughton street frontage is be
ing retained by the British "American 
Trust Company for their 
While they do not intend to «ake any 
immediate change, before long they are 
intending to spend something like $10,- 
000 in improving the present block, and 
they may occupy it themselves II it is 
found advisable. This firm is at pres
ent in leased quarters, and they would 
feel more secure it they were in their 
own building. They have already re
fused several good offers for the pro
perty, but have refused to sell.

The selling of this block has set peo
ple talking, and it has transpired that 
a good many people have been looking 
for 'Government street property in this 
city. This it has been found very diffi
culty to secure, even though high prices 
have been offered. Larger frontage 
prices even than $1200 have been re
fused.

The

is occupied

values

POLICE ABANDON
SEARCH FOR BANKER

San Francisco, Cal., Sept, 18.—After 
searching for a month without gaining 
a clue that would aid ythem in their 
hunt for W. C. Hays, the fugitive man
ager of the Union State Bank, which 
was wrecked, the police to-day aban
doned their search for the man. 

Acting Captain of Detectives Arthur 
McQuaide said to-day, that he is con
vinced that he has taken his own life.

own use.

SUSPECTS GIVEN 
“THIRD DEGREE”

FORCED TO SIT NEAR
DEAD MAN’S COFFIN

WESTERN ROUTE
FOR ALBERTA GRAIN Two Held By Police in Connec

tion with Long Island 
Murder.

Delegation of Calgary Shippers 
Interview Sir T. Shaugh- 

nessy.
New York, Sept. 18.—Mrs. Irving A. 

Nelson and Augustus Schwartz, a 
boarder in the Nelson home, are be
ing held by the police here to-day, fol
lowing a grxfelling third degree exami
nation last night beside the body of 
the woman’s husband, who was found 
riddled with bullets on Thursday,morn
ing near Central Islip, L. I.

The police learned to-day that al
though Nelson and his wife lived to
gether, there had been some trouble, 
and that the couple had recently en
tered into an agreement to the effect 
that each could do as they pleased.

Under this agreement, the police say, 
Schwartz entered the Nelson home as 
a boarder, and Nélson took Other 
women to dances.

At midnight last night the police 
suddenly took the woman and 
Schwartz to a dimly lighted room and 
ordered them to sit near the husband’s 
coffin. For over two hours they were 
compelled to sit and gaze into the face 
of the dead man. Neither the man or 
woman during this time was allowed 
to speak. Then the couple was given 
the “third degree.”

At the beginning the woman was ex
ceedingly calm. Finally the ordeal 
commenced to get on her nerves, and 
after gazing at the dead body for two 
hours she broke down completely and 
was unable to talk.

Schwartz was stoical and denied all 
knowledge of the shooting.

The dead man was a prominent Dem
ocratic politician.

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 18.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and party yesterday 
toured a portion of the irrigation block 
in the vicinity of Gleichen, and were 
much impressed with the marked im
provement that has taken place.

Upon the arrival of the party at Cal
gary a delegation of grain men con
ferred with the President and Second 
Vice-President Wm. Whyte, upon the 
feasibility of the western route for Al
berta’s grain. Speaking to the dele
gation, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy said:

“If ; Mr. Whyte and myself decide 
that bulk storage is required at the 
coast we will ndt let a little money 
stand in our way. Yorr interests are 
our interests, ' and we are not narrow
minded; but, at the same time, we 
must do nothing that would after
wards prove a mistake. You under
stand, however, that after the grain 
has left Vancouver you will have to 
look after the rates yourselves.”

Grain men are so well satisfied with 
the result of the conference that they 
will continue to exploit the western 

k markets that were developed last year.

MRS. BOYLE WILL
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

DIRIGIBLE BALLOON
IN MIMIC WARFARE

Woman' Implicated in Whiila 
Kidnapping Case to Appeal 

to Court
French Army of Defence 

Being Assisted by 
Airship.

v IS
(Times Leased Wire.)

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 19.—Papers 
looking to an appeal from the sentence 
of 25 years inflicted upon Mrs. Helen 
Boyle for her part in the kidnapping 
of little Billie Whitla are being drawn 
up here to-day by Attorney Porter. 
They are to be presented to the Su
preme court. Money to conduct the 
fight for Mrs. Boyle’s freedom is being 
furnished by a brother who is connect
ed with a Denver banking house.

In addition to serving the 25-year 
sentence, Mrs. Boyle was also ordered 
to Day a fine of $5,000, As it was never 
proved that the woman took part in 
the actual kidnapping of the Sharon 
youth, although she admitted that she 
took charge of the lad after he was 
carried to Cleveland, many people con
tend that the sentence was severe.

The woman’s husband is now serving 
a life sentence in the western peni
tentiary for his part In the affair.

/"

Mont Luson, France, Sept. 18.—The 
fall manoeuvres of the French army, in 
which 60,000 men are engaged, are at
tracting sjpecial attention because of 
the work of the dirigible balloon Ré
publique, attached to the army of de
fence. Although the field of operation 
is hilly and wooded," the Republique as
certained and disclosed to the defend
ers the plan of the enemy’s campaign, 
and prevented the former falling into a 
skilfully contrived trap. One army is 
using successfully the new automobile 
service, for the transportation of sup
plies.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The announcement 
is made in the Canada Gazette that the 
preliminary and qualifying civil ser
vice examinations Will be held, com
mencing November 9th, at Victoria 
and Vancouver.

TRYING TO END STRIKE.

Glace Bay, Sept. 18.—A delegation 
of prominent Liberals and Conserva
tives will wait on Premier Murray to 
discuss steps to end the strike. The 

( fhine workers and coal company ai^ j 
not joining with the delegation. !

BEQUEST TO DAUGHTER.

London, Sept. 18.—The will of Sir E. 
A. Stepney leaves £77,000 to his daugh
ter at Enderby, B. C.

VICTORIA CHARMS 
NOTED VISITOR

LORD NORTHCLIFFE
ON LOCAL CONDITIONS

Celebrated Newspaper Man is 
Making But Short Stay 

Here.

Lord Northeliffe (still better known -, 
to the Canadian public as Sir Alfred * 

Harmsworth), reached the city by the 
Princess Royal yesterday afternoon, 
and leaves with his party this after
noon for Seattle. His private car, 
placed at his disposal by the C. P. R., 
is in the siding there, and he will 
leave the same ulght for San Fran
cisco.

His lordship is accompanied by Lady 
Northeliffe, by Mr. Moberly Beil, man
ager of the Times ; Mrs. Furse, and by 
Mr. Wrench, editor of the Overseas 
Mail. It is the first time he has been 
further west than Ottawa, and he is in 
transports over the extent and poten
tiality of the Dominion.

It is not, however, with 
things alone that his mind is occupied.
As he stepped off the boat yesterday 
on being questioned on the probable 
length of his stay he declared he 
going to stay till he caught a salmon.
He has seen the cast of the one taken 
by Sir Richard Musgrave, and is keen 
to achieve a similar triumph.

With that object in view he left the 
Empress shortly after daybreak this 
morning in an automobile for 
Inlet as the guest of Hon. Wm. Tem- 
pleman armed
tackle, and with every device known 
to allure the elusive and (at the 
ent time) rather scarce salmon, in 
the party also were B. C. Nicholas, 
ret ary to the minister, and John Nel
son, manager of the Times.

The presence in Canada of Lord 
Northeliffe to-day is an indication of 
how strongly he feels on the subject of 
enlarging and improving the relation
ship between the
this country. He already has had one 
of his men on the ground to search 
out the avenues for British trade. His 
visit is to assist, if possible, in direct
ing British investment and British 
emigration to the Dominion.

Speaking of the necessary establish
ment of Iron and steel works on this 
Island he detiared that It was not a 
question of capital for there was am
ple capital in fhti Old Land available 
f<w any, rg!» r. ate enterprise. Britain 
was a ' citable bank, and he will do 

h power to direct investment 
this way. He jays it down as an in- 
flèxible rule, however, that the monies 
so advanced be judiciously adminis
tered.

In his own experience, he said, he 
looked with a great deal of satisfac
tion on his investments In C. P. R, and 
K. B. Co. stock—both splendid busi
ness enterprises excellently adminis
tered.

Coming west he was wonderfully im
pressed with our plains. Near Melville 
his train was the first passenger one to 
go over a piece of recently completel 
road and they did It at 50 miles an 
hour—an achievement which he consid
ered really wonderful.

Yesterday afternoon He was taken for 
a drive by the Dallas road and Oak Bay 
road, and like all visitors was charmed 
with the scenic beauties of the place. 
The approach to the harbor, too, he de
clared, was one of surpassing beauty, 
and one which he hoped would never bs 
marred by hideous skyscrapers

The Empress hotel he considers un. 
excelled anywhere and contrasted It 
with hotels in both the Old- Land and 
In the United States, which have the 
luxuries and none, of the comforts.

From San Francisco he and his party 
will proceed east and will go up to 
Montreal and thence to Newfoundland 
to witness the opening of the great 
Harmsworth paper mills there with 
their ’4,000 square miles of limits. He 
is due in London very shortly.

Speaking of Old Land politics ha 
states his belief that there will be an 
appeal to the country this fall and also 
his opinion that the German menace 
is a real one. He spent the earlier pârt 
of the year in Germany and hence has 
an intimate knowledge of the facts.
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SEVEN INJURED IN
STREET CAR COLLISION

Motor man of One of Cars Ar
rested But Later Released 

on Bail.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 18.—Sevw 
persons were injured in a rear-end 
street car collision on the corner of 
Mission and Third streets to-dav, 
which demolished one of the cars and 
caused a panic among the passen
gers.

Those hurt were taken to the emer
gency hospital, where they were treat
ed for contusions and cuts from flying
glass.

The motorman of the colliding car 
was arrested, and later released on 
bail. According to his version of the 
crash, he expected the first car to 
start from the corner when he arrived, 
and as a result he did not put on the 
brakes until it was too late to prevent 
a collision. a

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Fernie, Sept. 18.—A sad accident oc
curred at Coal Creek on Thursday at 1 
o’clock, resulting In the death ol^pne 

and serious injuries to another. 
Mansell Reese, the dead man. was a 
Welsh youth of about 18 years of age, 
who was employed as -driver in No. 3 
mine on the afternoon shift. While 
working in the district known as the 
first Incline, a fall of the roof occur
red, killing him instantly, gnd serious
ly injuring, an Italian digger.
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The entire cost I 
charged up agai] 
Spring section, I 
ment would rests 
the value of the] 
as the city wou] 
wjiich could- a] 
city work, and ] 
credited to the ] 
It was felt tha] 
equitable one al] 
property is own] 
& Co., and a nt] 
held by individu] 

It has been u] 
area which wou] 
cant property w] 
levelled off wou] 
purposes of a c] 
early selection <] 
purpose being i] 
says that a list ] 
been offered ma] 
evening’s meet] 
owns a piece of ] 
which is suitab] 
but an objectio] 
away from the ] 
the city. It w] 
Topp’s opinion,] 
should be some] 
site which wou] 
the Porter wha] 
was held at too ] 

In regard to ] 
property owner]

tr

over the questio 
leges on that s 
the difficulty wa 
had been receive 
K.C., the legal 
Victoria Termin 
question of certi 
City Council, on 
rister, wish to
agreement betw 
pany and the < 
probably be to b
Ing.

Sufficient time 
which to get a 
the city barrist] 
ot Ottawa, to exj 
is the intention ] 
ment in asking | 
its rights in thd 
serve.

It is understock 
the waterworks '] 
lected all the avl 
the use of the] 
In the matter | 
proposition to gd 
additional soured 
the city, anfl thi] 
will be In a posl 
the special mee] 
deal with the m]

Another quest] 
up Is the ever-] 
track betting, -d 
ing of the board] 
matter forward! 
Association was I 
licltor for reporl 
reports this evel 
be opened up fol

PRETENDE!
T

Troops Sen' 
Who Has4

Si

St. Petersburj 
from Teheran, 
tender to the ! 
Hssseln, has ap 
proclaimed hims 
ing the support j 
The government 
of troops witte 
him. |
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